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Our school:

Gerardo Diego, spent most of their artistic lives in Soria.
Soria has been recognized as “ Natural reserve of the Biosphere”

“Instituto Cervantes” Official Examination Centre

Family Company

OUI & YES! is a homely school of lanExperience
Reliability
Security
Guarantee
Professionalism
With its own facilities

guages that has been working in Soria
since 1996. Our business has always
been related to the teaching and learning of foreign languages .
In 1997 OUI & YES! organized the first
camp for a group of non –Spanish
speakers. Since then, students from all
over the world that want to study the
Spanish language and culture are welcomed in our facilities.

city of

.The school is conveniently located in the
downtown area of the city.
Its classes are well equipped, confortable
and have plenty of sunlight.
The school is provided with high speed
internet connection and WIFI.
The students have access to a wide selection of videos and books in our library.
“Instituto Cervantes “resources for all students

OUI & YES!

Available Courses: Characteristics


General Spanish courses 

45 minute classes



Spanish Intensive Cour- 
ses


12 students max/hour



Club45+



DELE training



Professional Internships/

StudentsShips



Executive Courses



Summer
Camps

Courses

and



Highly
trainedand
qualified
teachers; specialized in teaching
foreign languages to second acquisition learner
You will take a placement test in
order to determine your language level. Then you will be placed
in a group level according to
your age and knowledge

Certificate of completion of
the course with the language
level acquired during your
stay according to the MCRE.

During the language courses, multuple activities and excursions will
be organised. Students are free to
attend to any of them. Many of
them will offered for free to the studentt

General and Intensive Spanish courses
General Spanish: 20 lecture hours/
week.
“ Nos
dedicamos
exclusivamente
a la enseñanza
de idiomas”

Recommended for students of any level,
from beginners to advanced students.
Perfect for those students who want to
combine their learning experience with
free time to visit the area, play sports
and experience the Spanish culture.

Intensive Spanish: 30 lecture hours/week.
Recommended for those students who need
to improve or refresh their knowledge in a
short period time. Classes are carried out in a
fast paced manner.
This 30 hours/week course is perfect for those
students who want to develop their knowledge
in a more efficient and productive way.

Club 45+ and DELE Preparation Courses
Club 45+:
Small group of máximum 6 people.

DELE Prepation Course. Instituto Cervantes Coursed designed for people who need

Course mainly designed for adults.
This course combines cultural activities, social events and excursions to
surrounding cities.

This particular course includes the necessary
material for the DELE exam and its preparation.

This course is the perfect combination
between language immersion and cultural experience
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to accreted their Spanish knowledge to a third
party.

DELE exams take place in a specific date chosen by the Cervantes Institute. The application
process for the exam will be carried out by the
academy.

OUI & YES. Academia de Idiomas. Desde 1996.

Visit us: www.ouiandyes.es

To suit your needs
Professional

Internships: Executive programs: This Summer

This program is designed for
those students who want to acquire profesional experience at
the same time they practice a
foreign language in a real business setup.

customized course is perfect
for professionals or students
who want to perfect their language level in a particular field.

Course: This sumer-

course, which takes between two
and four weeks, is designed for students between the ages of 12 and
17 years old.

In addition,topics and vocabu- The students will have class 20 “Vive la
lary of marketing,finances and hours/week. They will be accommo- aventura
This course is associated to a business will be covered.
dated in carefully selected host fa- española
previous study program becaumilies.During their free time the stu”
The program tries to cover difse the mínimum level for the
dents will enjoy the programed actiferent situations that a worker
proper completion of the invities, outdoor activities, sports and
might encounter during his
ternship/studentship is a B2.
field trips.
profesional life

Room and Board
HOST FAMILY: Living with a RESIDENCE HALL: Living

APARTMENT HOUSING:

Spanish host family during
your stay, will inmerge you
into the Spanish culture right
away.

Students have also the posibility to choose their own
housing living in a shred/
individual apartment.

in a Residence Hall allows
students to enjoy their stay in
a mor independent manner.

You will be able to choose
Your meals as wellas allyour
between single or doublé robasic needs will be provided
mos. The Residence Hall is
by a carefully selected host
perfectly located only 10 mifamily.
nutes away from the languaOUI & YES Works closely with ge centre (walking).
host families and monitors
Various meal plans available.
them for an appropiate stay of
the students.
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Meals are not included.
Distance to the language
centre might vary from 5 to
20 minutes (walking).

“ Descubre
la diferencia
con OUI &
YES”

OUI & YES! Academia de Idiomas. From 1996

OUI & YES! Spanish Centre, is a family company , an academy that has been operating in
the city of Soria since 1996
EXPERIENCE: 19 years of teaching languages to children, youth and adults.
RELIABILITY: We are a known and reknown centre in our city. We belong to business and
profesional associations like the Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Soria, .
SECURITY: A thorough and personalized supervisión of all of our students
GUARENTEE: We are working during the whole year. Our students come back to us course
after course.
PROFESSIONALISM: All of our teachers are university graduates. The teachers are Spaniards and trained in teaching Spanish for foreigners
FACILITIES: We dispose of our own extensive centre, with comfortable and modern facilities.
QUALITY: We offer the best and the hightest levels of quality, concerning both assistance
and education..

Contact us: Free quote

OUI & YES! Centro de idiomas
Avda. Mariano Vicén Nº 14
42003 Soria ( España)

TF: 0034 975.231.583
Visítanos: www.ouiandyes.es
E mail: spain@ouiandyes.com

